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IMPORTANT PATENT DECISION. and afilrmative, while the latter is merely negative. As the acids produced I Paper Collars-Wanted the address of large manufacturers. by Professors Seeley, Barker and Silliman were not prepared accordwg to the I . ) 
UNITED STAT ES CIRCUIT COURT. SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK. IN process described in the plaintiffs' patent, or according to the process de- J. Hollely, 14 High st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

EQUITY. DECISION BY JUDGE BLATCHFORD. �g�i�����i�ri��el�n8�ne�Sn��r�h t�e{l��������J ��eBe���fi�S�doarc�g�d�rl��� State Rights of the "Lesperance Ventilator," for sale, illus-ists who prepared them must have devised or learned some othFlr method. 
':rhe Rumford Chemical Works vs. John E. Lauer. Opinion of the Court. No suyestions to this last effect is made. Those chemists produced, by 

July 1 3, 1869. follow �g the description in Gm�lin, .�. dr)�, �ne, hom!Jgeneous ��w�et� 
trated in ScientifiC American, July 24 . Thomas Howard, Postofliee Box 
3088, New York. In this case the original patent was granted to Prof. Eben N. Horsford, contaimng, as a� �ctI;e a�ellt, pho�ph.ol lC acut In ,an avallabl� con�'bo°nate April22z 1��6, and was reissued to t!le plainti�s, who are a!'sig!lees, May 7, I p; ���:: �ie��,,�tN�gJ�lt�:lhe:e �cl�e����g,°a�go��i�:�:�k:��defoCrathat pur� Parties who desire to manufacture the best patent revolving 1867, a�a�eIssu,ed ,to them a!,econdtlme!June 9, 1868. The mfrmgement al-Ipose successfully, and the powder did not, by being kept, lose its acid d . .  dd J '¥TU' S d M  d C 0 lel;ed, I� th� bIll IS the ma,kmg, and sellmg by the defe�dant .. of p .. ulve�ulen� strength or become inert, or absorb moisture from the air, or part with any roa scraper III eXIstence,a ress . l • nIlson, omerfor , a ison 0., -acT,dl , Ill I�flfiIllgtelUentfotfhsaldl ret,sffs,}ed ptatetnttOtf 18t6h8 .  . t' t be" of the qualities defined in the plaintlffs' patent as necessary in such a powdeI:- For Sale-A half l'ntercst l'n a patent saw set, that does l'ts 1e Sp .... CI ca .ion 0 e P. an 1 s �a e� � a es e lllven lOn, 0 .' a new Why It I S that the chemis ts who testified on the part of the defendant nm-
work positive and exact, upon all saws, from a jig or whip saw to a cross 
cut. No mechanical skill required. Address N. B. Tyler, 'Varren, Ohio. 

pulverulent aCId �or nse III "the plepal atlO� of soda powdel S, fal lU�ceo�ls formly succeeded in making, from the dese ription in Gmelin, an article havfood, an� for othCI pl�rRo�eR, It then descn bes the aCid and the mode of Its lIlg those qualities, while Professors Horsford and Doremus failed, does not pr�paratlOn. It saJs . 9arefully wash�d and p,roperlJ;" bl}-rned . bones, ,after clearly appear, although it is quite probable from the evidence that the inb�lDg groun.d, are , put �nto freshl:y dIlut�d 011 of VItrIOl, wIth, contlllual ertness of the powders testified to by Professors Horsford and iforemus was stlrl'mg and III the followmg proporLlOlls: :F Ive hundred pounds of the ab,ove 'n t th b th f t d'l t d I t' f h h . aCl'd Lathe wanted A screw cuttl'ng lathe 241'n sWI'ng to take l'n described boncs (sometimes called bone ash) four hundred pounds of OIl of GWl � 0 e use y em 0 0 0. 1 U � a so u IOn 0 p osp onc .' . - - , - . , 
v.itriol, a!ld one'thousand pounds water. Th�S� i!lgredients �re st!rred, from th��ars���a��16�rr���\�I�t�E-;\0;�'teancide:rs�e�h;rtb�at� St��sit��;�ti��a�7�� �� 14 ft. Address, statIng condition and lowest net cash price, Box 3329 tIme to tIme. for about three days, wJ;1en, ordmarIly, .the ,actIOn WIll be comw Horsford is established by the evidence in this case The first claim is there- New York Postofiice. pleted, and the re!,ultant prod�cts w,Ill be phosphOrIC aC:ld, supcrphOStllates fore, void, for want of novelty. . , 
anc� sulphate of ,lIme, or gYp'sum, WI�P. a sIl?-all proportIOn of salts 0 �agw As to the second claim, if it be regarded as a claim to the process described "Th Ch' Ra'l R ' ( h Ph'l d 1 h' R 'l d f.e�Ia and sod� III a paste-Ilke mas�. Vanous methods ,!re the.n descnbed in the patent for making the acid the defendant has not infrin ed it, for his e lCago I way eVl ew says t e l a e p l a  al roa 

01. makmg tIllS mass �lyer�lent , (1s�,) MlXlllg It, �hlle �OlS,t, WIth any process is as different from thatofthep lainti:fi:'s'as thepl aintiffs'iS �i1ferentfroll1 Register) ,-a paper to which we owe more of our knowledge of railroad farmaceog-s substance, ,y�ng �t. slowly lp �he � un . or WIth artI:fiCniRl hre.ats'u,o,nt tnat descrIbed by Berzelius or Gmeli n. The defendan t dissol ves bone black abo,ve �50. F.  and pUlvenzlllm !t � (2d.) MIXlllg It wI�h , fres.hly b}lr ed ¥J.p , in a mixture of muriatic acid and water filters the product adds sulphuric matters in the West,than to all our other exchanges put together." $2 per dr,Ymg It �� the sun, or py ar lfi�al hea�, a�d pulvenZln� � t; . (�d,) Mlxmg l� acid and dries the resulting mass by heat' till it crumbles into' a p owder which year. Address FOWler & Brool;:s, Chicago, Ill. Advertisements received. )Vlth steanne o� o.ther fatty bodIeS, d�lUg It and lJulverlzing It , (4th,) Leach is White and acid, and can be used in connection with bicarbonate of soda, !ngthe massl mlxmg the conce!ltra�e extracts WIth burnedljypsul)l or stear- to liberate carbonic acid to make b'read. Bone black is burned bones. The Automatic Lathes, for spools and tassel molds, made by H. H. me, �rling 1 and fUlvenZlllN It; (uth.) Drymg an,d pulve,nzlIlg It WIthout muriatic acid dissolves the phosphate of lime in the bones from the carbon, 
:��fe��f� m��eois tp�:� Ire�c�rb�J, s;�trc� t go��rs1!t�1�fc�f��bt�l����:'c��� the filtering gets rid ,of the carbon, t1; action �f th e suI �l u;-ic a9id ,creates Frary, Jonesville, Vt. 
centrating the mass to 250 Baume, thereby obtaining a solution consisting of sulphat� of hmel aCId pJ;1o�phat� of h Ie, and f1 ee phosp orIC aCId, and the 
phos honc acid and acid phosphate of lime, with slight traces of other salts heat driVes off he mUrlatlC. aCld. Horsfo;.d re�oves. the carbon from th� If you want the real oak-tanned leather-belting, C_ W. Arny 
sUbsFan tiaIly freed from gypsum or sulphate of lime, heatin,e: ten gallons of bones by fire before he applIes the sulph\lll� ac�d, whIle the defer:da�t re 
this mixture to boiling, adding fonr pounds of perfectly white bone ash, conw moves the carbon from the bones by mUrIatic aCId, and then gets rId o� �hat 
tinuing the boiling unt.il the conccntrated liquid mass, containing in soluti on ;tcld by heat. H.orsford burns away the carbon from the P hOSP��r�� ii�� 

manufactures it. See advertisement. 
the added bone ash becomes pasty cooling the mass adding seventy-s ix In the bones, whIle the defendant dIssol ves away the phosphate 0 , Peck's patent drop press. 
pounds of whe�ten flour, mixed to a uniform paste, adding sixteen pounus of �he carbon., The products prod?ced by the two processes are substa�tlally 
potato starch, carefully mixed, sifting it through a sieve with quarter inch Identi�al WIth eacn. ,other and WIth the :pr.oduct produ,ced l?y the proc�ss of 
meshes dryingitthoroughly at a temoerature of not over 150°F. and pulverizing BerzellUs and Gmelm, as P?wders contammg pllOsphon c aCId a,s �n ayal.lable 
it. '* * �:hle specification says: "* * 'fhe bodywhicll I have invented.tnd above ager:t to. deco�pose alk.alme carbonates, for the pur po se of Vberating car
described is a form of acid phosphate of lime, or of mixed acid I?ho sphate of bonlc aCId,. to gIve porOSIty to dough, but the th,ree processes dIffer each from 
lime and phosphoric acid in wInch the phosphoric acid is the actIve and valu- t!Ie o�her, m substance. ,It. appears, from the eVIdence, that the use of sulphu
ftbl econstituent free frOID. the objectionable qualities of the above-mentioned rIC aCId, to act on 'Yhat IS llldifferently kno�n. as bone earth, or: bone aShi or 

For circulars, address the sole man-
ufacturers, Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

New Machine for Grinding Tools,etc., great saving of files and 
labor by their use. Address American Twist Drill Co., Woonsocket, R. 1. 

bod iCs. It is a dr y, fine, white, or nearly white, homogeneous powder, unob- bone phosphate, �eIng com.mon bones contamIlle\' phosphate of lIme, and t lu,S A good engine & boiler wanted. W m. Louden, Fairfield,Iowa. 
jectionable on ac,count of odor! �a�te or co.mpo�ition, is an essential and im- �!�':�AP����:�fb�To�:tgiI�:[�1���Pa�fe��lP�v��t��;�f�fi��:£�d:e 1rhl�ld�� 
port�llt clemen� m healthful nUtrItIOn, and l� .sUlted .to be employed as the fendant does not by the use of the process described in his patent infringe the Grindstones are kept true and sharp by using Geo. C. How-
�,�� �lft���?:�� ��;eE[��:raast��llg�:e:l�:rfir.lllfc{a��n����:�o��·n:fa�tu"r�', sec9nd �laim of the plaintiff's vatent, considered as a ylaim XC! tltt� prqcess de
the above described pulverulent phosphoric acid j 2d. I claim the manufac- SCrIbed In tha� patent fOl: makmg the Pvlverulent a�ld therem descnbed. If ard'sPatent Hacker. Send for circular 17 S. 18th st., Philadelphia. 
ture of the above described pulverulent phosphoric acid so that it may be the second claIm be. consldered as a claIm.to the aCld, .as a product, the con- Balloon netting, ffi;rong and large, for sale. Box 896, Dayton,O. applied in the manner and for the purposes described j 3d. I claim the mix- clusIOns arrIved at In regard t? the first claIm ap ply to ,It. . , " 
ing in tile preparation of farinaceous food with flour of a powder or . As alr�y remarked.J. the thuq and fourth clatll�s of the plamtlfis are not 

C h ' 1  powders snch as described eonsistin" of ingredients of which phosphoric mvolv�d\n.t!lecase. The qUestIOns, so largellr dlScussed by the counsel for oc rane s ow water steam port-The best safeguard against 
acid o�· acid phosphates and alkaline cartJO

.
nates are the active agents , 1'01' the the Plahllltifiscl on the argl}-ment, as to whether orsford .w�s not the fir!'t pe!ci explosions and burning. Manufactured by J. C. Cochrane.Rochester,N.Y. purpose of liberating carbonic acid, as described, when subjected to lnoisture so� w o,use , as a SubstItute for yeast, a, powder ,contammg phosphonc aCl 

heat or both j 4th. The use of phosphoric acid 01.' acid phosphates, wh�n !LS ItS actIve a:gent,' aI}d as to wh,etner . he IS not en.tltled �o a patent for aJ?�ly-
Th Ph . . A f h empioyed wi,th alkali�e carbonates!,�� a�u�st�tute for ferment or leaven, In ��gd�l��P'I�O;dca�Ctg'��;th��;�l���;Jt�n�nf���t�I�(af�lsb����e ��l�1iK�!��f- e cenoclnoptl con- n application 0 t e principle of tho 

the preparatIOn of farmaceous fooa. ent are not valid, as containing inventions which involved the necessity of Zoetrope to the Magic Lantern. Patent for sale. Send for circular. O. B. 
The defenses set up are, that T:oErs��idE�Sa�' not the original and first in- �;���ii:t�gt�r:�d�;�/��lJnbe���\i�?uP,haO:g�{!�aeC:da�h��:r��c�a�fa ���ci Brown, 126 Tremont st., Boston. 

ventor of anything which has been made and sold by the defendanhand t llat be mixed with flour and with an alkaline carbonate, and remain inactive un- Send for a circular on the uses of Soluble Glass, or Silicates of the defendant has not infringed the latent, .. .. .. The artIcle relIed til moistened or heated, are questions which will arise on the patent when a 
�hr�rl�;r���e;gg��h�t:��e���i�e1i�s��rJ�g�'beaJl�'t�e 'iI��i�g�'6i Ch;!� r��� i�r�r�o�g��ienn\� J�� \�1sI�����gement of its third and fourth claims, but Soda and Potash. Manufactured by L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, Cht?mists 
istry by Leopold Gmelint volume 3, page 1 95, published in 1846. It is claimed It may be that there are claims which Horsford could make and hold in ref- and Drug Importers, 55 Cedar st., New York. 
by the defenc,tant, that tins thre�-fourths pl!o.sphate .is an. acid &.h!JsP,hate of erynce to . cert ain constituents and qualities of the 'pulverulent phosp,horic 

T M f �,:j,"e!�S��s:s':S�:Jlb�'ilo��Foe�J1n�f�e��f.;�tles ;gsec��;� '�JJ� ���ff!sP��1� :g��b���\s''h���i'ltet.hiS process, but til e broad claIm made to the aCld de- 0 anu acturers or Pa tentees.-Wanted-By a responsible 
necessary, in admixture with bicarbonate of so�a, for the ,PreparatIOn. of The bill must be dismissed with costs. hardware house, long Established in the city of New York, the agency or 
self-raising farinaceous bread j that it is a dry, non-hygroscopIC, tine, whIte, W. ",THI1'ING and C. A. S EWaRD, for the plaintiffs. the right to manufacture,some good patented article in their line of trade. homogeneous powderh unobjectionable on account of odor, taste or compo- E. W. STOUGIITON and C. M. KELLER, for the defendant. Address P. D. & Co., Postoflice Box 3,517. 
Bi��dJrtft��i��cf��tg b���rtighda�!' ���l�g�,:gdr:o��:e����rnarit��afi��nc��: �-.--.. ------- .. ----.-.-�--.-.-.-.------- -------�-� 

Eonic acid gas, to �ve porosity to dough : and that such acid, in uniting with 
��a:o��i�h t�e 8:�0�i�:aei�ot��Oa6���:b?P�� t�i�e���rig��shE�;���a �� it 
calle'd because it has a chenlical composition of four atoms of oxide of lime 
and three atoms of phosphoric acid. The entire passage in Gmelin describing 

CORRESPONDENTS who e>;pert to receive answers to the<r letter8 mU8t, ,n 
all ca8e8, sian their name8. We have a rl{Jht to knoUJ th08e who seek 'in
�o;;�C::���!s�O:;:d��i8 ie:�e,xi1.

8 sometimes happen8, we may prefer to ad-

8P ECr AL NO TE.� This column is desioned (or the general Interest and in-

ge::8rn�f:oo; ��:8���1e��i:t;/or *:a��fzto���1flie�gh
q������i�t X£,���� 

when paid for a8 advertisemet8 at $1·00 a tine, under the head of "Bu8i
ness and Per80nal." 

IIlI'"' All reference to baclc numbersshould be by volume and page. 

this phosphate is as follows: "4 Ca 0 , 3 P05. C. Three:fourths Pfwsphate. 
Aqueous solution of phosphoric acid is saturated with the salt (a,) the solu
tion mixed with alcohol, and the white preCipitate formed washed witl� alco
hol and dried. White powder, having an acid taste and reddening lItmus. 
With water it separates into the insoluble salt b and an acid salt, which re
mains in solution ( with one atom of acid?) (Berzelius Ann. Chern. Phys.,2, 
167.) If the salt a, r�ceI!tly precipitate�, is imm ersed in, a solutiop. of hydra
ted phosphoric acid 19mted just Defore It was dissolved m water, It gradually 
changes to a tenacious acid mass, which may be drawn out into threads and 
sticks to the teeth; after drying, it becomes y�llow, transparent, and ve�y 
friable. This substance has the same compOSitIOn as c and IS decomposed III 
the same manner by water, but, contains meta phosphoric acid as well �s ordi
nary phosphoric aCId. (BerzclIus, Lehrb.,4, 277.) Graham regards thlS com- C_ P_ P., of Kansas.-The chemical symbol HO, signifies one pound meta phosphate of lime." .. .. .. 

EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENDANT. 
The defendant claims to have shown that one Place, who is not a chemist, 

prepared from directions given to nim, an acid pospllate, in the form of a powder which was successfully used tn making bread, In connection with the bicarbohate of Boda, and that tlle mode of preparation corresponded with the 
description in Gmelill .  Professor AustinFlint,Jr., testifies, that, from the passage in Gmelin, he entertains no reasonable doubt that a pulverulent acid phosphate was preparcd 
by Berzelius, and that he cannot see that an acid phosphate prepared according to the directions given by Berzelius would not be uaefullll raising bread, 
if;:g��;�l����:e m}�.n�e�r��;:tep�gi�8���� ��ldlt���g���i�al Chemistry and Toxicology in the Medical Institution of Yale Cod'ege, testities, that the de-
:�f£�l:�\{ge�Tne�k� i�:���an���p��Ct��trs��heen�bJ�: il�rd��!?d�:-,o���;�� 
�li�I��ig�o���l��o����Ji���t �e ¥ft�<}fr��r;,��ee �?�ht�'��r�:��:lagf���:i��� and that, from the resu�ts of his own e�periD;1ents, he you!d see no di!ficulty, after producing that aCId once successfull y, In repeatmg ItS productIOn any 
number of times successfully ....... 

equivalent uf hydro�en combined with one equivalent of oxygen. The 
equivalent of hydrogen being 1 and tllat of oxygen 8 ,  the equivalent of 
HO, or water, is 9. The equivalent of a I:)ubstancc in the old nomenclature 
is based upon the weights in which, or in some multiple of which, it gen
erally combines with other bodies. The new nomenclature takes into ac· 
count the volumes of substances when in a gaseous state, as it has been 
found that generally the molecules of compound bodies when reduced to 
the gaseous state occupy equal volumes, and that, also, a simple relation 
exists between the volumes of any two gases which combine to?;,ether. 
It also makes a distinction between the terms e quivalent and atomic weight 
and from the above considerations as well as others equally forCible, 
makes the atomic weights of many substances just double the numbers 
assigned in the old nomenclature as their equivalents. Hence, according 
to the new nomenclature, water is represented by H O. In our paper 2 Professor Seeley testifies, that the description contained in the first clause of 

���fi�r:����c�;,�I:,e��np�o���c��l�i��t�;��_i�;rl���h�S�i��l���s'tt�h���l�l� menclature. as many of our readers, who have all their lives been accus which he produced as an exhibit, and having the acid properties stated in said tomed to it, have not probably found time to post themselves upon the 
when we find occasion to use chemical formulre we still use the old no-

paragrauh; that he has made experiments, with a view to ascertain whether, 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, sim pIe, effecti ve, durable 
Alsu, Glazier's diamonds. John Dickinson,64 Nassau st., New York. 

Leschot's Patent Diamond-pointed Steam Drills save, on the 
average, fifty per cent of the cost of rock drilling. Manufactured only by 
Severance & Holt, 16 Wall st., New York. 

Tempered steel spiral springs made to order. John Chatillon, 
91 and 93 Cliff st., New York. 

The Tanite Emery Wheel-see advertisement on inside page. 

[i'or solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement Addre8s 
Union Iron Millfl, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 
read advertisement of Parker's Power Presses. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point
ing and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Send 
stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st" New York. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United States�The Boston Bulletin. $4'00 a year. Adv'g 17 c, � Une. 

Winans' boiler powder, 11' Wall st., N. Y., removeS Incrusta-
tions without injury or foaming 12 years in use. Beware of imitations. 

Under tMs r.eaarng we shall publish weelcly note8 of s01l\e Of the more prom.. 
inent home and f ore;gn patents. 

��g� �h�o�re�i�h��hb��u1.dz���s ��d��J ��r;'y5��1�gU?dlb�\�tl�rJ���� ��� new, which is now generally adopted in scientific schools, and in very re-
unable to produce such a substance j that the process described in the first part cent treatises involving the use of chemical symbols. 

BEEHIvE.-George A. Roblnson, Mount Pulaski I IUt-This invention rew �Jlf��RIT;,.��r�;VO!d?'r���';�:�:���P����i ;���l!����R��it�:' tii:;'��l���l�� A. M., of La.- We believe tha t no cheap ice machine suitable lates to a new and useful improvement in beehives. phosphate, such as the specimen so produced by him as an exhibit j that he has made several specimens of such three-fourths phosphat� and that, when 
��:ult.0�:s� w .. as Intelligently fOllowed, it invariably pr u eed the same 
c�i����St��t&��,��t t1�oJ�:��fpt��!fT�e��efi��s �REi�1�nft�ecl�:�rioi�nigl� a chemist, without invention or discovery, to produce such a three-fourths 
Psh��P��\� a�fl��������:�i�h�q�cr� ble�rg� � a� ��h��� \�������� �lg����;� 

for use in families has yet been introduced. A cake of ice weighing 30 Ibs 
may be kept easily 48 hours in a good refrigerator before it melts away, 
if the box is not too frequently opened. You can filter and cool watpr 
by passing it through an underground filter, but with the low head you 
have got it win not enter the house with much force. It will, however, 
probably answer your demands. envolves carbonic acid and produces phosphate of soda j and that the epeci-)lIen which he produced as an exhibit was prepared by dissolving in water R H f N Y Y 1 b 1 f t b b 

�:�i�lo����i�3rtgt�citi��!�rcg ptl�lgs��l�tt��dHgn�� llt�h�b��aflOO�p�g����c�� i'ng : S:Ull �ua��y �� s��p��r ei�n::Ch,:��:r :h��h:�:�UldY be �:r� 
����l�ng��o�dat��r�l���l6i!t���h��r��odo�erfc�a�gf��E�'ii'l����{�i�a��a�� rinsed with cold water. 
;��oht�lre:�fd�����gPi�Ot�Peh:fi.' throwing it upon a filter, washing it with M. L., of Vt.-The term isonwric is applied to compound chem-It is shown, bv the evidence, that a chemist would properly understand, by . b . b' d '  h the expression i't the salt (a)," in Gmelin, what is known as bone earth or bone leal su "tances, which, havm,g the same elements com Ine In t e same 
RhosPhat.c or ordinary phosphate of lime. The paragraph in Gmelin �lainlY proportions, still exhibit different properties. 
s�t�i��1(�e�:"°1�l�eb�������bS�r��Cae r:����\\'l;gi'veJ�!:o[o \;'ea���\i;���Ji'n��u�';'� A_ A_ S., of Wis.-The greater the hight to which a given ing with PhosBhate of lime an aqueous solution of PhosRhoric aCid, mixing 
��co��;h�aLhwi�� sil��tl;gl' ::;g ���:J.0r��g ����J Psr;�sf����e, i:�lgi�/sb�� tenacious and sticky, and is to be produced by immersing the salt a recently 

quantity of water is raised in a given time. the greater the power required 
to raise it. 

p,recipitated, in a solution of h�drated p,hosPhoric acid, ig-nitedjust before it J. B., of Mass.-You will not in our opinion be able to punch 
cSie�\SSdlff:�e��e ��teii�e t ��e �r������� , ������nb;��fu� fgalh�li�1e�.s o�:��: drated phosphoric aCid, and igniting it before dissolving it in water, to produce the difference in result. .. * .. 

wires in the way you described. The temper is already out of annealed 
wire and we don't see why you should seek to do what is already done. 

In reply to the testimJ::: G:t;����:J�nEth�D�:rCtE 'of defendant as to the W. F., of Pa.-Good pine or cedar is the best timber for mak
ing vats, etc., for holding boiling water. Soluble glass will not be of ser-
vice to you for such purposes . 

identity of the powder described by Gmelin, with the powder claimed in the first claim of the plaintiffs' patent, as above de fined, Professor Horsford, himself, and Profe8sor n, Ogden Doremns, testify, that they were unable to make, with certftinty, from the description in Gmelin, a powder capable l?ractically 
or being relied on to envolve carbonic acid gas from bicarbonate of soda. S. H., of Ind.-As soon as we can get a locomotive construct-Professor Doremus states, that the paragraph in Gmelin does not contain ed that will run as fast as the initial velocity of a cannon ball we will try 
����l:n�e:�faPl�hoo�����l;;{t: gl� tg�llU:: i� P���V��lb��id�st.h;i R�o�it��a��k an aqueous solution of phosphoric acid with phosphate of lime, mixed the experiment you suggest, and shall expect to find that the ball will 
the solution with alcohol, producing a white preCipitate, waShed that drop perpendicularly from the mouth of the cannon to the ground. 
with alcohol and dried it, and thus produced a white powder, which had _ _  . .. _____ _ an acid taste and reddened litmus, but, aIter a short time, became inert and would not, when mixed with bicarbonate of soda and water, envolve carbonic acid gas, although, when first prepared, it WOUld, when combined with the bicarbonate of soda, set free carbonic acid j and that he made but one experiment to produce a powder by following the description in 

and 
Gmelin. Professor Horsford testifies, that he began his attempt to make a practical The Charge for In8ertion under this head is One Dollar a Line. If the Notices pulverulent phosphoric acid, suitable for use in the preparation of bread, with the study of what Berzelius describesj that he devoted a great deal of time to the subject, and found that, when produced in the manner described by Berzelius, the article was sometimes sticky, and uni formly lost strength from day to day, however prepared, until it was finally withou t any capaCI� 

e"",eed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Half per line will be charged. 

Send for Agents' Circular-Hinkley Knitting MaChine Co., 176 Broadway. 
Ige�i�0��OtS�a�ig:��op��1���:�!�o���::�g::t���I���w-:e�e�hefir�tafri��end the year 1856, to produce the three-fourths phosphate described by Berzelius, Wanted-A partnership in a machinery furnishing business, 

or a position as mechanical engineer. Address W. C. Zane, Jr., Phil'a, Pa. t��fti�r�d P:f��ufl�r;;§ !���eit����1�o��8sJ����p��igrCa�b��a �lgf:��i,V��� woulE uniformly lose their strength and become, in time, substantially inert. For Sale-A 20-H. P. link-motion propeller engine, suitable 
�;tYl;�o��I� �g?�1�fe�1�maee�soiYd��g�1�t\�h� ����1�1!��V���¥���i;I�����g: of which was inert, and the other three nearly so, one of the latter being for stationary, good order. Hosford & Garsides,211 Greene st.,Jersey City. 
sticky. JUDGE BLATCIIFOIm's CONCLUSIONS. Hoop Iron, 7-8 & inch, cut to any length ordered, 5c. Punched, 

di� Vi� g�r:!i�h� ��!������l���\ t�ftl�O�&\���}s�n ��: F�;�e�.r i�h�o��ir,�� 
as many holes as ordered, 6c, per lb. Tubs, barrels, bunching shinglei:, 
marble, etc., etc. Pugsley & Chapman, 30 Platt st., New Yorl;::. 
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BLINDFASTENING.-Leonard D. Howard. St. Johnsbul'Y, Vt.-This inven_ 
tion relates to a new and improved fastening for blinds and shutters Of 
windows. 

SELFwACl'ING MULE.-C. J. Greene, Olneyville, R, I.-This invention l'C� 
lates to improvements in self-aeang mUles, such as are known as Mason's mules, the object of which is to provide more Simple and reliable" back
ing off" and" winding on" motions. 
HAIR-CURloING ApPARATus.-Mrs. Marcia Adkins, Oswego, N. Y.-This invention relates to improvements in hair-curling implements. It consists 

in the application to a hollow heating and curling mandrel of a combing, 
pressing, and spirally.laying apparatus, whereby the operation may be 
rapidly and accurately accomplished. 

GRINDING- EDGE TOOLs.-Lorenzo Zimmerman, Waukeshma, Mich.-This 
invention relates to a new and useful apparatus for holdin� edg-e tools in 
grinding them on a grindstone, and consi�ts in an adjustable bar connected 
with the frame of the grindstone at its back end, with an adjnsta.ble lever 
attached thereto, with a jaw on the end of the lever for holding the tool to 
the bar and to the stone. 

GAGE FORSEWING MACIIINEs.-Mrs. Anna P. Rogers, Quincy, IlL-This 
invention consists of an adjustable gage plate having a recess in its front 
edge, in which a presser pad having inclined serrated grooves on its lower 
face, is arranged and connected to the said gage plate by an adjustable 
spring which governs the pressure of the pad upon the cloth. 

GUIDE ATTACHMENT FOR BORING INSTRUMENTs.-Arthur Amory, New 
York eity.-This invention relates to improvements in apparatus fof' inM 
dicatingthe position of boring instruments, to assist the operator to guide 
them properly for boring horizontally, vertically, or angularly, as required . 
The invention consists in supporting a pair of spirit levels upon the shank 
of the boring instrument by a clamp which may be readily attached or de
tached, the levels being so adjusted as to indicat� the position of the 
borin� stock horizontally, vertically, or obliquely. 
PLASTERING MACHINE.-Thomas McKinley, :New York city.-This in

vention relates to a new and improved method of plastering, wh ereby the 
tedious and expensive operation of covering walls and ceilings of build
ings with mortar is greatly faCilitated, and it consists: in moving over the. floor of the room where the plastering is to be done, a machine resting on 
wheels, consisting of a box containing the mortar. with a piston to fit the 
box, which piston is forced upward by means of gearing actuated by the 
supporting wheels, the mortar being forced from the box by the piston in a 
thin sheet and pressed upon the lathing or wall as by a trowel. 

REFRIGERATOR.-S. R. Scoggins, Baltimore, Md.-The obJect of this in 
vention is to provide for public use a simple, cheap, and convenient re
Jriger<tLor, which shall be properly ventilated, andRhnll be C':lp,\lllc of kecp
ing food, etc., nearly at the freezing point. 
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